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Chapter 4

Helping Humanity Through

Promoting Knowledge and Reform
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Section i

The Best Charity is Acquiring

Knowledge and Imparting to Others

Qur’An

\j$ 3) iii o>: ^3 lu$^ jji> . i

1. 4He blesses with wisdom whom He wills. And he who

is granted wisdom (and reason) receives tremendous good.

And only those who are endowed with wisdom and insight

receive direction and guidance. 3
1

Ojj^

z. {And it is not possible for all the Muslims to set out

(together). So, why should a party from within every group

(or tribe) not go forth in order that they may acquire deeper

knowledge (i.e., thorough understanding and insight) of the

Din (Religion), and warn their people when they return to

them so that they may guard themselves (against a life of

1
Qur’an, 2:269.
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sins and disobedience)?^
1

Jit csrj %-j % 3XS^ uLjVUj) .r

{Os&j'jjlL? ol

3. 4And before you also, We sent only men as Messengers

towards whom We sent Our Revelations. So ifyou

yourselves do not know (anything), then ask the People of

remembrance. 4
z

Hadith

&^ dLJyi oU lij : jli0 <i! j of& Jyj* . \ /W1
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176/1. According to Abu Hurayra

“Allah’s Messenger ^ said: ‘When the human being dies, his work
is disconnected from him, apart from three elements (whose reward is

continuously delivered to him): (1) an ongoing charitable donation, or

(2) some knowledge from which benefit is derived, or (3) the righteous

children who supplicate on his behalf.” 3

Reported by Muslim, Abu Dawud, al-Tirmidhl and al-Bukharl

in al-Adab al-Mufrad. According to al-Tirmidhl: “This is a fine

1
Ibid., 9:122.

2
Ibid., 16:43.

3 Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahth, 3/1255 Si 631. ‘Abu Dawud in al-Sunan,

3/117 §2880. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 3:660 §1376. •al-Nisal in al-Sunan,

6:251 §3651, & in al-Sunnan al-Kubra, 4:109 S6478. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad, 2:372 $8831. ‘Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahth, 4:122 §2494. ‘Ibn ibban

in al-Sahth, 1:295 §93; 7:286 §30x6. ‘al-Bukhari in al-Adab al-Mufrad, 1:28

S38.
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authentic tradition.”

> 0
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177/1. In another tradition, Abu Hurayra narrated:

“The Prophet .0. said: ‘The most excellent charitable donation is

that a Muslim acquires knowledge and then imparts it to his Muslim

brother.’”
1

Reported by Ibn Majah with authentic chains of transmission.

& oiiLii jiL: & kS Jj .r /> VA
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178/3. And in other tradition, Abu Hurayra narrated:

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Indeed, (firstly) one of the

virtuous deeds for which reward conitues reaching a believer after his

death is the knowledge that he teaches and disseminates; (secondly)

the pious son, his successor; (thirdly) the copy of the Qur'an that he

bequeaths; (fourthly) the mosque that he erects; (fifthly) the inn he

builds for wayfarers; (sixthly) the waterway that he brings about and

commissions; (and seventhly) the alms he gives away from his wealth

1
Set forth by *Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:89 §2.43. •al-Daylaml in Musnad al-

Firdaws
, 1:354 §1421. •al-Mundhirl in al-Targhtb wa al-Tarhfb , 1:54 §120.

•al-MaqdisI in FadWil al-A
cmal, 1:132 §579. •al-MizzI in Tahdhtb al-Kamal,

19:59. #al-Manaw! in Fayd al-Qadtr, 2:37. •al-Kinanl in Misbah al-Zujaja ,

I:35*
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during his lifetime in fine fettle. The reward of all these pious acts

continues reaching him after his death as well.’”
1

Reported by Ibn Majah with authentic chains of transmission,

and by Ibn Khuzayma and al-Bayhaql.

<>* :

i JJ jj .1 /\V^

• J.U31£&J&J # 5S&
oijj

I 79^4- According to Sahl b. Muadh b. Anas ^ on the authority of his

father, the Prophet said:

“Whoever teaches knowledge will get the reward of the one who
practises it, without any deduction from his (the doer’s) reward.” 2.

Reported by Ibn Majah and al-Tabaranl.

t 4j! j IjiL
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180/5. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr
“The Prophet said, ‘Convey from me (every teaching to the

people), even if it were a single sentence, and narrate the traditions of

BanI IsraTl, for it is not sinful to do so. And whoever invents fabrication

Set forth by #Ibn Majah in al-Sunan
, 1:88 §242.. •Ibn Khuzayma in al-Sahlh

,

4:121 §2490. •al-Bayhaql in Shu'ab al-Imdn
, 3:248 §3448. •al-Mundhirl in

al-Targhtb wa al-Tarhtb
, 1:55, 121 §123, 423. •al-Kinanl in Misbah al-Zujaja

,

I:35 §94* # al-Maqdisi in FadaHl al-A^mal^ 1:69 §2.86. •al-Manawi in Fayd al-

Qadir
, 2:540.

Set forth by #Ibn Majah in al-Sunan , 1:88 §240. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam
al-Kabtr

, 20:198 §446. •Abu Nu caym in al-Musnad al-Mustakhraj
, 1:51 §40.

•al-Mundhirl in al-Targhlb wa al-Tarhib
, 1:56 §129. •al-Kinani in Misbah al-

Zujaja
, 1:34 §92. • al-Maqdisi in Fada'il al-A cmdl

, 1:132 §577.
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against me deliberately will surely take his place in the Hellfire.’”

1

Reported by al-Bukharl, Ahmad and al-Tirmidhl.

\yA ; JjJL i Jli ^1 ajIjj (Jj . 1 \ A \
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181/6. According to
cAbd Allah b. Mas'ud

“I heard The Prophet say: ‘May Allah grant happiness to

the one who hears a tradition from us and conveys it (to others) as

he heard. Some people whom knowledge is conveyed remember and

comprehend it better than the one who (first) hears it.’”
2.

Reported by Abu anlfa and al-Tirmidhl (this wording is his).

According to al-Tirmidhl: “This is a fine authentic tradition.”

‘.(JyBj 4jul ^}ysj »» !<Jls OoL Jjj <bljj .V / ^ AT
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182/7. According to Zayd b.Thabit

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth

,

3:1275 §3274. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad

,

2:159 §6486. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

,

5:40 §2669. •al-Tabaranl in

al-Mu cjam al-Saghtr, 1:281 §462.
2

Set forth by •Abu anlfa in al-Musnad

,

1:252. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 5:34

§2657. •Ibn Majah in al-Sunan, 1:85 §233. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan, 1:87 §230.

•al-Bazzar in al-Musnad, 5:382 §2014. «Ibn ibban in al-$abth, 1:268 §66.

•al-Bayhaql in Shu cab al-Iman, 1:274 §1738. •al-Mundhiri in al-Targhtb wa
al-Tarhtb, 1:61 §150. •al-Haythami in Majma c al-ZawaHd, 1:138. •al-Qazwinl

in al-Tadwin ft Akhbar Qazwm, 1:221.
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“I heard Allah’s Messenger say: ‘May Allah0* please the person

who heard a tradition from us, remembered it, and even conveyed it

to others. Many bearers of insight and understanding convey it to one

who is more insightful than they are; and many bearers of insight are

not versed in it (unable to infer, retain and transfer it).”
1

Reported by Ahmad b. anbal, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl

(the wording is his) and al-Nasa 1

!.

: jiH Jj .A/\AT

j*u- l>>}
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183/8. In another narration, according to Jubayr b. Mut cim

“The Messenger of Allah stood up at Khayf in Mina and said:

‘May Allah delight him who remembered what he heard from me
and conveyed it to those who did not hear it. There are many who have

knowledge but in reality lack in deep meditation and comprehension,

and there are many of those who convey (my tradition) to the ones

who can better comprehend than the former do.’”
2

Reported by Ahmad and al- akim.

jl 4iii J ! Jli ^}jj cJj . ^ ^ A i

1
Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad

, 5:183 §21630. •al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan
, 5:33. •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 3:322 §3660, 2656. •al-Nasal in al-

Sunan al-Kubra, 3:431 §5847. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan , 1:86 §229. •al-Bazzar in

al-Musnad, 8:342 §3416. *Ibn ibban in al-Sahih , 1:270 §67. •al-Tabaranl in

al-Mu cjam al-Kabtr
, 5:143 §4890. •al-Bayhaql in Shu cab al-hnan

, 2:274 §1736.

•al-Haythaml in Mawarid al-Zaman y 1:47 §72.
2

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 4:80. *al- akim in al

-

Mustadrak
, 1:162 §294. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan , 1:86 §228. •Abu Ya c

la in

al-Musnad
, 13:408 §7413. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam al-Kabtr, 2:127 §1544.

•al-Quda c

I in Musnad al-Shihab
, 2:307 §1421. *Ibn cAbd al-Barr in al-Tamhid

,

22:184. •al-Fakahl in Akhbar Makkab , 4:270 §2604.
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184/9. According to
fAbd Allah b.

cAbbas&
“I heard the Messenger of Allah say: ‘O Allah! Show mercy to my

Caliphs.’ We (the Companions) submitted: ‘O Messenger of Allah!

Who are your Caliphs?’ He said: ‘Those who will come after me,

narrate my Hadith and Sunna and teach it to people.’”
1

Reported by al-Tabaranf.

Idj- y ^y (1)15 l.ll 4jl : Jli y\ Ajljj
(_jj . ^ * / \ A 0

.jbJl l^f lili .aJLI^- jlla (J
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185/10. In another narration, according to Ibrahim al-Nakhac
i:

“A tradition has been conveyed to me. On the Day of Resurrection,

a person’s righteous deeds will be placed on one side (of the scale) and

the sins on the other. His scale of righteous acts will rise up (due to

light weight). In despair, he will think of Hellfire (due to righteousness

being light-weight). Then something like a cloud will come and join

his righteousness, which will cause his sins to rise up in the scale (and

his righteousness scale will become heavy). Then he will be asked: ‘Do

1
Set forth by •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu jam al-Awsat, 6:77 §5846. •al-Mundhirl

in al-Targhtb wa al-Tarhib, 1:62 §154. •al-Haytham! in Maj?na al-Zawa’id,

1:12.6. •al-Suvuti in Tadrib al-Rawt, 2:126. •a.l-Zayla'I in Nasab al-Raya,

1:348. ‘al-Tabari in al-Riyad al-Nadra, 1:261 §106.
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you recognize this act of yours?’ He will say: ‘No’. Then it will be said:

‘This is the same righteous act that you taught to others, and then it

was put into practice after you (for which you have been rewarded).” 1

Reported by Ibn cAbd al-Barr.

1
Set forth by *Ibn cAbd al-Barr in Baydn Jamic

al-
QIlm wa Fadlih

, 1:46. * cAbd
Allah b. Mubarik in al-Zubd

, 1:487 §1384.
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Section 2

Promoting Reconciliation amongst
People

Qur'an

1. 4 It is prescribed for you that when death approaches

someone ofyou, and he leaves some property behind,

then he is to make a will for (his) parents and kindred

in a reasonable manner. This is imperative for the true

believers. Then he who alters this (will) after hearing it,

its sin will be on those who alter it. Allah is indeed All-

Hearing, All-Knowing. So, ifa person fears any partiality

by a testator (for someone) or injustice (towards some
other), and then brings about reconciliation amongst them,

it shall be no sin on him. Verily, Allah is Most Forgiving,

Ever-Merciful.^

1
Qur'an, 2:180-182.
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\J&j \/j£
9r^jj Nj) A2.

\And because of your oaths, do not use (the Name of)

Allah as an excuse for refraining from doing good (to the

people), becoming Godfearing and making peace amongst

people . And Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing.V

j\ iJzjjX-a j\ y>\ Sli f^yf- <4

4*3jj C>U'<2>y> dU'i o4

3.

4fThere is no good in most of their secret consultations

except (the counsel) of the person who enjoins charity or

piety or peace-makingamongst people . And whoever does

this, seeking Allah's pleasure; We shall soon bless him with

a mighty reward.

juxj jU Ijixzsl • *

jis a&I
<J^>- Jp

44 ai>T oi'sMb c)u3l U4^ ij*u& oiS

p,4a!UJ ilil IjALs^ld l^i

oyv

4.

And if two parties of the Muslims fight, make them

reconcile. Then if either of these (parties) commits injustice

and aggression against the other
, fight against (the party)

that is committing aggression till it returns to Allah's

command (of establishing peace). When they revert and

1
Ibid., 2:224.

1
Ibid., 4:114.
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submit, make peace between them with equity. And put

justice to work. Surely, Allah loves those who do justice.

The truth is that (all) believers are brothers (to one

another). So make peace between your two brothers and

always fear Allah, so that you may be shown mercy,
fy

1

Hadith

(jt ^ : *jij* do* • /Ml
s’

uifij A*i ^llaJ aJLp

jjLv jSj a<sJ-3> Juki I iUSOlj iiJUtf ap& jl ol3
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186/11. According to Abu Hurayra^:

“Allah’s Messenger 0 said, ‘Charitable donation is incumbent

everyday on every joint of a human being on which the sun rises. It

is charity to decide with justice between two men. Helping a person

to mount a riding animal or putting his luggage over it is also alms-

giving. Saying something good, every step taken towards offering the

ritual prayer and clearing trouble from the road are also acts of charity

(altruism).’”
2

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

’Jji <0)1 <Jj-ij c.-a-wi :cJU <uap oUj ^

\

Y / ^ AV
*
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{

jJda

1
Ibid., 49:9-10.

2
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih

, 3:1090 §2827. •Muslim in al-Sakih,

1:699 §1009. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:316 §8168.
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187/12. According to Umm Kulthum, the daughter of
cUqba

“She heard Allah’s Messenger ^ say: ‘The liar is not the one who
reconciles the people (by lying). So he relates and promotes something

good (among the parties about one another for reconciliation),”’
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

JZ 'if H 3 -J\ Cf . \ r / ^ AA

SjlS

188/13. According to
cAbd al-Rahman b.

cAwf on the authority of his

mother, the Prophet$ said:

aHe who is allusive in bringing reconciliation between two people

is not a liar.”
2

Reported by Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl.

.i^>- ji t J isl

According to Ahmad b. Muhammad and Musaddad:

“He is not a liar who brings reconciliation between the

two, saying something good (from his side) or attributing

something good (to someone).” 3

Reported by Abu Dawud.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhan in al-Sahih , 2:958 §2546. •Muslim in al-Sahih ,

4:2011 §2605. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 6:403 §27313.

2
Set forth by by *Abu Dawud in al-Sunan

, 4:280 §4920. •al-Tirmidhl in al-

Sunan
, 4:331 §1938. •Abd al-Razzaq in al-Musannafy 11:158 §20196.

3 Set forth by •Abu Dawud in al-Sunan , 4:280 §4920.
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1
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189/14. According to Abu al-Darda':

“The Messenger of Allah ^ said: ‘Shall I not inform you of

something more excellent in degree than fasting, prayer and alms-

due (Zakat)? The people submitted: ‘Yes.
5 He said: ‘The act of

reconciliation amongst people, while creating discord amongst them

eliminates safety.
5 ” 1

Reported by Ahmad, Abu Dawud and al-Tirmidhl. According

to al-Tirmidhl: “This is an authentic tradition.”

Icjeffc <bl Jy*

j
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190/15. According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr

“The Messenger of Allah & said: ‘The best charity is to bring

reconciliation between two close relatives.”
2

Reported by al-Bukhari in Tarlkh al-Kablr and al-Qudac
i (this

is his wording).

U b IdjJ ^ dll J Jli I Jli <3U! \ 1 / \ ^ ^

1
Set forth by •Ahmad in al-Musnad

, 6:444 §2.7548. #Abu Dawud in al-Sunan
,

4:280 §4919. •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan
, Ch.: (56), 4:663 §2509. ®Ibn ibban in

al-Sahih, 11:489 §5092.
2

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Tarfkh al-Kabtr
, 3:295 §1007. #al-Quda c

I in

Musnad al-Shihab
y 2:244 §1280. * cAbd b. umayd in al-Musnady 1:135 §335*
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AU: : JlS .j; :Jli jAjj 4)1 c^l

bl JjliU; Til

191/16. According to Abu Umama

“The Messenger of Allah 0. said to Abu Ayyub b. Zayd: ‘Shall I not

inform you about an act that pleases Allah and His Prophet?’ He

submitted: ‘Why not, O Messenger of Allah!’ He said: ‘When people

fight, bring reconciliation amongst them and when distance occurs,

create nearness amongst them.”
1

Reported by al-Tabarani and al-Bayhaql.

1;
:

jii 'Urj idj p: jAjM \l\ y jis

ja*J\ ^ ! Jl* ji~U ^1*JI 0^ aIp >_dpl
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According to Fudayl b.
c

Iyad:

“When someone complains to you about another person,

say: ‘O my brother! Forgive him because forgiveness is akin to

Godwariness.’ If he says: ‘I am not ready to forgive; I would

rather overpower him as Allah has commanded me/ then

say: ‘If you had been a better winner, you would have been

equal to him; and if not, then return to forgiveness, for it is

an open gate. Whoever forgives and brings peace, his reward

1
Set forth by •al-Tabarani in al-Mu cjam al-Kabtr , 8:257 §7999. •al-JayalisT

in al-Musnad
, 1:81 §598. •al-Bayhaql in Shu^ab al-hnan

, 7:490 §11094. *al-

Dhahabl in al-Kab&ir, p. 212. •al-Haythaml in al-Majma c al-Zawa'id,
8:80.
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lies with Allah And the bearer of forgiveness sleeps on

his bed at night while the dominant turns his matters topsy-

turvy.” 1

Reported by Abu Nu'aym.

1
Set forth by *Abu Nu'aym in ilyat al-Awliya\ 8:112.
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Section 3

Well-Wishing of People

Qur’An

Uj VIxLT ijJlij ^3 jc- ijicj AilliT
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I * they killed the she-camel (by hamstringing) and
rebelled against the command of their Lord and said:

eO
Salih! Bring upon us that (torment) you have threatened

us with ifyou are (truly) from amongst the Messengers/ So
(the torment of) a high-scale earthquake seized them , and,

in the morning, they lay (dead) in their homes with faces

down upon the ground . Then (Salih) turned away from
them, saying: ‘O my people, verily I delivered the message

ofmy Lord to you and gave you advice (as well) but you do
not like the counsellors.

9

f
1

^4*3 i p (j\5
"
Cli-i IjjlS*

Jjj
. X

Jij p^ss&iZl jjj pjib j\ij p$ic, pb

1
Qur'an, 7:77-79.
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^ jp V-JaISo ^£==d C^5^ajj

2. $Those who belied Shucayb were (annihilated) as if they

had (never) lived in that (town). Those who belied Shucayb

,

it was (in fact) they who became the losers . Then (Shuc
ayb)

separated from them and said:
fO my people, verily, I

communicated to you the Messages ofmy Lord and I

admonished you (as well). Then why should I regret (the

devastation of) a disbelieving people?’^

1

Yj jJhl UJ Z\J* oi ^i d^)*

o' LJ iul oi o' oy>' oi
f

p^=vj y> ^0^
3. (Noah) said: 'Allah alone will bring upon you

that (torment) ifHe so wills and you cannot hinder (Him).

And even if I resolve to counsel you, my counsel (too) will

not benefit you if Allah wills to lead you astray. He is your

Lord and you will be returned to Him alone.’

Hadith

:£ii .UcJll : Jtt &1S11 .W/\«
** ^ ^ >

19Z/17. According to Tamim al-Darl:

“The Prophet ^ said: ‘Dm is well-wishing. We submitted: ‘For

whom (O Allah’s Messenger!)?’ He said: ‘For Allah jgs for the Book

of Allah for the Messenger of Allah 0>, for the imams of Muslims

1
Ibid., 7:92-93.

2
Ibid., ix:33

-34 -
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and for all the Muslims.” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim, and this is the wording

of Muslim.

193/18. According to Jarir b.
cAbd Allah:

“I pledged allegiance to Allah’s Messenger 3*5, for offering ritual

prayers, pay alms-due (Zakat) and be a well-wisher of every Muslim.” 1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

194/19. According to Ziyad b.
c
Ilaqa:

“I heard Jarir b. ‘Abd Allah& saying: ‘I came to the Prophet^ and
submitted: ‘Accept my pledge of fealty for Islam.’ He conditioned it on
my well-wishing for every Muslim. So I pledged my allegiance to him
on this (condition). ‘Therefore, by the Sustainer of this mosque, I am
your well-wisher.’ Then he supplicated for forgiveness and descended

1
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:30. ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 1:74 §55.

Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musttad, 4:101 §16983. ‘Abu Dawud in al-Sunati,

4:286 §4944. ‘al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 4:324 §1926. ‘al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan,

7:156 §4197.
1

Set forth by ‘al-Bukharl in al-Sahih, 1:31 §57. ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 1:75 §56.
Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 4:360, 364 §19214, 19248. ‘al-Tirmidhl in

al-Sunan

,

4:324 §1925. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan, 7:147 §4175.
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(from the pulpit).’”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl.

Xs* U IJji ^ J-**-* (1^
% /^°

.i^Jl JL£ °pj y>L^ 1^4 jUi aIpj <ii

195/20. According to Mac

qil b. Yasar:

“I heard the Messenger of Allah 0> say: ‘Not one whom Allah 0*

has made the ruler of people and he does not fulfil his obligation as a

guardian will even smell the fragrance of Paradise.’”
1

Reported by al-Bukharl.

pJJLLJI jp jp- : Jli^ &\ ol d Cj*
• ^ W^

^

^ ^

lilj i7l>-U iJlco lib? iaIIp jU-li £Li) lil : Jli ?<u)l Jj-ij 17 ^
• jdi ?

J* 1^1 3 c 41)1 ^ -»laP bjj w^J ^
fc_l»r . /a «. .1

.Uiii

196/zi. According to Abu Hurayra JL, Allah’s Messenger& said:

“The Muslim’s duty to the Muslim consists of six elements.” He

was asked: “What are they, O Messenger of Allah?” He said: “(1)

When you meet him, you must greet him with the salutation of peace,

(z) When he extends an invitation to you, you must accept it. (3) When

he seeks your advice, you must give him good advice. (4) When he

sneezes and then praises Allah (saying alh atndulillah), you must invoke

a blessing upon him (saying yarhatnuk Allah). (5) When he falls ill, you

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahth , 1:31 §58.

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhar! in al-Sahth, 6:z6i4 §6731.
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must visit him. (6) When he dies, you must attend his funeral.”
1

Reported by Muslim and Ahmad.

ut} \ tJ} (_h <Jj TY /\W

liU ua*j I^pS :JU -Obi J

• APwJlli

• (jlJiltilj ^.JUIaJlj Jb?-I oIjj

197/2.1. According to aklm b. Abl Sa
c

ld on the authority of his

father:

“My father told me that the Messenger of Allah £ said: ‘When
some people acquire benefit from others, leave them (in that); and if

someone of you seeks advice from his brother, then he should give him
(good) advice.”

,z

Reported by Ahmad, al-jayalisl and al-Tabaranl.

Vy>\ 4)1 :JU J* ijlli Ji 4)1 xs- Ijf. .YT /\<M

.<0<2sl
J/

1 ^l^ai L^ki>-j Li Lc-^i

^
..

^
.tp L^- J l ilsl apwjL.

j

*0b JJLdl p.
LL.1 tLii ^llc-

0 ^ ^ # * ^ i i

(>; sJp-jJl OU

IjJlj 4>-t« (jJ-L«J\Jl eljj

198/23. According to
cAbd Allah b. Mascud &:

“The Prophet^ said: ‘May Allah jgt please the person who heard
a hadith from me, retained it, rote-learnt it well and then conveyed it

to others. Many bearers of insight convey it to those more insightful

1

Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, 4:1705 §2162. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 2:372 §8832.

Set forth by •Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad
, 3:418 §15493. #al-TayalisI in

al-Musnad, 1:185 §1312. ‘al-Tabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-Kabn, 22:354 §888.
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than they are. There are three things which the heart of a Muslim

does not betray: first, performing an act purely for the sake of Allah

0s; second, well-wishing the Muslim rulers; and third, adhering to

the Muslims’ jama c
a (group) because the supplication (of Muslims) is

behind (to protect) them.” 1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl, Ibn Majah and al-Dariml.

Traditions of Pious Scholars of Early Times

According to al- asan al-Basri:

“There are always a few well-wishing servants of Allah

0s who well-wish His people for His sake and advise them in

observing the right of Allah 0^ and perform the act of advice

for the sake of Allah on the globe. They are the vicegerents of

Allah 0s on earth.”
2

Related by al-Fayruz Abadl.

1
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan

, 5:34 §2658. •Ibn Majah in al-Sunan,

2:1015 §3056. •al-Dariml in al-Sunan, 1:87 §230. •al-Tabaranl in al-Mu cjam

al-Awsat
, 5:233-234 §5179*

2
Set forth by •al-Fayruz Abadl in BasaHr DhawT al-Tamylz

,
5:67-68.
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Jy ' o~sapj

j

According to Imam al-Shafi
c

i:

“Resolve to bestow on me your advice in my
seclusion,

And keep me from advice among- the group,

As the advice among the people,

Is like a reprimand that I do not wish to hear,

So if you oppose me and accept me not.

Get not concerned when not obeyed” 1

&
9 ^

jU

&

(j\o .LLo_)l j (JUj 4i Oj£j V Jll

(j A>r ../3
'

. lb Ijj *^|1

^ j

c-O aJ OUaLiJl Ojlji t<cip U Aj OyCJ

.jvi*; I44JU; aIJJ Jli U (tiuj

According to al-Ajurrl:

“He who does not begin with well-wishing his own self

will not be a well-wisher for the sake of Allah £&,, His exalted

Messenger the imams of Muslims and the community at

large. And he does not strive to acquire knowledge and learn

jurisprudence so that he may learn what is mandatory for

him, become aware of the enmity of Satan and learn how to

protect from him, and may become edified on the evil of that

which his (lower) self inclines to until he opposes it on the

1
‘al-ShaS'i in al-Diwatt, p. 91.
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basis of knowledge.”

1

Related by al-Fayruz al-Abadl.

According to Fudayl b. Tyad:

“Love is better than fear. Do you not observe when you

have two slaves one of whom loves you and the other feels

scared of you? The one who loves you remains loyal to you

in both your presence and absence, owing to his love for you.

And the one who is scared of you may stay loyal to you in

your presence due to fear, but may turn disloyal and deceive

you in your absence.”
2.

Related by Ibn Rajab al- anball.

According to Ma'amar b. Rashid b. Himmam al-San
c
anT:

“It is said that your great well-wisher is the one who fears

Allah in your case.” 3

1
Set forth by ‘al-Fayruz AbadI in Basa’ir DhawJ al-TatnyJz, 5:67.

1
Set forth by ‘Ibn Rajab al- anball in Jami’ al-

cUlum wa al- akam, pp. 68

71 -

5 Set forth by ‘Ibn Rajab al- anball in Jami
c

al-
l Ulum wa al- akam, p. 71.
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Related by Ibn Rajab al- anball.

According to Ibn cAbd al-Barr:

“Give the true advice to your brother, even if it is an insult

to him.” 1

Related by al-Fayruz al-Abadl.

According to Ibn Rajab al- anball:

“It is incumbent upon Muslims to like intutional

knowledge (gnosis) for the emergence of truth and the rights

of Muslims, whether it proves favourable or detrimental to

him. And this is of the well-wishing for the sake of Allah

His Book, His Messenger Jt, His Din, leaders of Muslims
and the community at large. And this is the Din that is

demonstrated by the Prophet

Related by Ibn Rajab al- anball.

T
Set forth by al-Fayruz Abadi in Basa'ir DhawT al-Tamyiz, 3:605.

2
Set forth by »Ibn Rajab in al-Faraq bayn al-Nastha wa al-Ta'btr, p. 64.
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Section 4

Excelling in Virtuous Deeds in Serving

Humanity

Qur’an

1. iThey believe in Allah and the Last Day and enjoin

righteousness, and forbid evil, and they race to pious

works. And it is they who are amongst the pious. p
1

\
y>t :4-j3 A U^Ulj^ 4S UliJJ ^ U^LLli) . t

is! lyKj CijJ o^IiU ^ 5_^jSlo

z. ^So We granted his prayer, awe/ We blessed him with

Yahya (John) and, for his sake, made his wife healthy (i.e.,

fertile). Surely, they (all) used to hasten in (doing) pious

deeds and used to call on Us (feeling) eager, fond, fearful

and frightened, and used to humble before Our presence in

tearful submissions, f
1

1
Qur'an, 3:114.

* Ibid., 21:90.
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Hadith

(Jj-ij ^ ^ (Ji i_yj^ ^ ^

JiUj ^5iJ! ijlj <1)1 :Jli ?l_y>-l j^lapl ii-WaJl (jjl

jlS oij tils’ o'^jyj \jS :cJi .piiiJl ollj IS! J^lc Y}

199/24. According to Abu Hurayra:

“A man came to the Prophet and asked, ‘O Allah’s Messenger!

Which charitable donation is most excellent in reward?’ He replied,

‘The charitable donation that you give away when you are in fine

fettle, you are in need of money and are afraid of poverty. Do not

delay in donating to charity until death approaches you and then you

say, ‘This much wealth is for so-and-so and that much for so-and-so,’

albeit so-and-so has already owened it (without your saying).’”
1

Agreed upon by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

!(JIS <U)I (Jj—
>j <jl 4jIJJ (_3j . ^ 0 /T * *

>a\ t. ' . " K° '
.LwJJI £-pt

•oi^- l/Jj c?4?^'4 ®'4j

200/25. In another narration, Abu Hurayra Jt related:

“Allah’s Messenger said: ‘Make haste to perform the good

deeds, before the emergence of disruptions that will stretch over you

like the murky night. The man would enter the morning as a believer

1
Set forth by •al-Bukhari m al-Sahth, 2:5x5 §1353. •Muslim in al-Sahth, 2:716

§1032. ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 2:231 §7159. •al-Nasa’I in al-Sunan,

6:237 §3611.
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and enter the evening as an unbeliever. He would sell the asset of his

faith for some worldly gain.”
51

Reported by Muslim, Ahmad, al-Tirmidhl and Ibn ibban.

201/26. In another narration, Abu Hurayra ^ related:

“The Messenger of Allah said: ‘Make haste to perform pious

deeds before seven matters befall: Do you wait for the poverty that

will foment dementia, or affluence that will morph you into a rebel, or

a malignant disease, or the obtuse senility, or a sudden death, or the

Anti-Christ or the unseen evil you wait for or the Day of Resurrection?

And the Day of Resurrection is far calamitous and bilious.”
1

Reported by al-Tirmidhl and al-Bayhaql.

1
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih

, 1:110 §118. •Ahmad b. anbal in al-

Musnad
, 2:303 §8017. •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan

, 4:487 §2195. •Ibn ibban in

al-Sahih , 15:96 §6704. *Abu Ya c

la in al-Musnad, 11:396 §6515. al-Tabaranl in

al-Mu^am al-Awsat
, 3:156 §2774.

z
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhl in al-Sunan, 2306. •al-Bayhaql in Shu cab oi-

lman, 7:357 §10572.


